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1. INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Victorian Public Service (VPS) Executive Employment Handbook. This version, published in 2010, is the current version.

Handbook (the Handbook)
This document provides the policy framework for employing executives based on the Public Administration Act 2004 (the PAA). It provides
useful information on executive employment within the Victorian public sector.

1.1 What is the Handbook?
The Handbook will:
assist public service agencies to manage employment contracts, remuneration and employment matters relating to executives
inform executives, or those contemplating executive employment, about working conditions in the public service
provide guidance to executives and employers in the public sector on executive employment and remuneration policy standards.

1.2 How to Use this Handbook
Employers
This Handbook will help employers with policies that are relevant to executive employment in the public service. It should be read in
conjunction with the PAA and the standard executive employment contract.
Employers should seek information relating to tax matters from the Australian Tax Oﬃce (ATO) or another expert advisor.

Executives
This Handbook sets out executive employment arrangements. It also explains all the other beneﬁts of working in the public service –
beneﬁts that may not necessarily be oﬀered in the private sector.
It is important that executives are aware of what is available and make use of them.
The public service places emphasis on work/life balance, achieving personal/professional development, and preparing for the future. Have
a look at the information contained in this Handbook and also discuss matters with your agency’s human resources unit.
For advice on tax and superannuation matters, speak to a suitably qualiﬁed ﬁnancial advisor. The ATO website is also a good source for
publications on tax matters.

1.3 Public Sector or Public Service?
The policy on executive employment is diﬀerent for public sector and public service executives:
The standard employment conditions for public service executives are available in this Handbook.
The Government Sector Executive Remuneration Panel (GSERP) administers the employment policies for public sector executives.
GSERP policy available on the VPSC website.
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1.4 Victorian Public Sector Commission
The Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) plays a leadership role in building a public sector that delivers world-class services for the
Victorian community.
The VPSC seeks to achieve its role by working closely and collaboratively with public sector departments and agencies.
The VPSC is also responsible for developing policy and providing advice on executive employment. The VPSC undertakes annual and
triennial reviews of executive remuneration, and updates executive employment policies as required.

1.5 Who to Contact
Executives should contact the human resources unit, executive employment coordinator or manager within their organisation on matters
relating to their employment contract.

1.6 Other Relevant Information
Information to supplement this Handbook includes:
Executive Remuneration and Conditions in the public sector: This section provides the policy that speciﬁcally applies to executives in the
public sector. Downloadable documents include a standard contract template for use by employers and an executive vehicle cost
calculator.
Publications: This includes publications on a range of topics including work/life balance, ethics, codes of conduct, governance and the
future of the public sector.
Public Sector Standards Commissioner: The Commissioner issues standards and produces a number of publications that are relevant
to executives in their own employment and in their roles as managers, including directions and guidelines on merit in employment.

1.7 Key Deﬁnitions
The key terms used throughout this Handbook are deﬁned below.

Key Term

Deﬁnition

Executive

An executive is deﬁned under Part 3, Division 5, section 23 of the PAA as a person who:
• is employed as an executive under this part of the Act;
• holds a statutory oﬃce which is a declared authority; or
• holds a prerogative oﬃce which is a declared authority and the Governor in Council, by
Order published in the Government Gazette, has declared that employment to be
employment as an executive.
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Key Term

Deﬁnition

Employer

An employer of an executive is deﬁned under Part 3, Division 5, section 24 of the PAA:
• in the case of a Public Service Body Head – the Premier
• in the case of any other executive employed under this Part of the PAA – the appropriate
Public Service Body Head
• in the case of an executive referred to in section 23 (1)(b) or (c) of the PAA – the person
or body speciﬁed in an Order made under section 105(2)(b) as having the functions of a
Public Service Body Head in relation to the relevant declared authority
• in the case of any other executive – the person or body declared by the Governor in
Council in an Order made under section 23(1)(d) to be the employer of the executive.

Employment contract

An employment contract for an executive is a written standard employment contract.

Total remuneration
package

A total remuneration package for an executive is made up of:
• salary, including any post-tax employee superannuation contributions or other post-tax
deductibles;
• non-salary beneﬁts – full costs of any beneﬁts are met by the executive;
• superannuation contributions (compulsory employer contributions and other pre-tax
contributions directed by the executive); and
• any applicable fringe beneﬁts tax.

Other deﬁnitions of terminology used in the Handbook can be found in the Glossary.
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2. RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
This section assists:
employers and human resource administrators recruiting executives; and
executives with information on what they may expect from recruitment to appointment.

Summary
• All employment decisions must be based on merit
• The Public Sector Standards Commissioner has published binding standards and non-binding guidelines to be followed
throughout the recruitment, selection and appointment process.

2.1 Recruitment, Selection and Appointment Process
The Victorian Public Service is a major employer and exercises a signiﬁcant leadership role within the broader public sector. Recruiting the
right people is integral to ensuring the maintenance of the Public Sector Values, ethos and vision. The process followed to recruit
executives therefore needs to demonstrate a fair and consistent approach. This means proper thought, planning, and a rigorous
assessment should be undertaken, balanced against the public sector Employment Principles.
The public sector Employment Principles are outlined in section 8 of the PAA and are binding on all public entities. They require public
sector body heads to establish employment processes that ensure:
1. employment decisions are based on merit
2. public sector employees are treated fairly and reasonably
3. equal employment opportunity is provided
4. public sector employees have a reasonable avenue of redress against unfair or unreasonable treatment
5. in the case of the public service bodies, the development of a career public service is fostered.

2.1.1 How Do I Recruit for an Executive Position?
Each agency should have in place policies and guidelines for recruiting, selecting, and appointing people. A generic recruitment, selection
and appointment process is outlined in Appendix A. Reference should also be made to the VPSC’s publication Guidelines on Merit in
Employment for Applying the Public Sector Values and Employment Principles.

2.1.2 Who has the Authority to Make an Appointment?
Appointments of executives in the public service are approved by a Public Service Body Head who may be a Chief Executive Oﬃcer,
Departmental Secretary or, in the case of a Public Service Body Head, the Premier.

2.2 Can Applicants Seek a Review of a Selection Decision?
Employees in the public service seeking another position in the public service may seek a review of the proposed appointment or
promotion process. This review can only be on the grounds of an error of law or a signiﬁcant deﬁciency in the selection process. That is, it
cannot be lodged on the grounds of relative merit.
Public service employees may also seek a review by the Public Sector Standards Commissioner (PSSC) of the process used by the public
service body to review their initial complaint.
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The provisions outlined above are prescribed in the Public Administration (Review of Actions) Regulations 2005.
Applicants in the following categories cannot access a review under these Regulations:
public servants (including employees in the broader sector outside the VPS)
employees no longer in the public service
employees in the public service seeking employment in the broader sector.

However, this should not prevent an applicant from raising any concerns they have with the relevant organisation and expecting those
concerns to be addressed. Also, if an applicant considers there was an error in the application of the Public Sector Values and/or
Employment Principles they may approach the PSSC.

2.3 Information Privacy
The Information Privacy Act 2000 (IPA) requires all public service agencies to comply with its principles. All private information about
individuals that is collected must be used in accordance with the IPA. Every government agency is required to have its own privacy policy
outlining responsibilities and procedures for collecting, using and storing private information. This means that all applications for executive
positions will be collected, used and stored in accordance with the IPA and agency policies. Any breach of the IPA requirements can be
reported to the Victorian Privacy Commissioner.
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3. WORK ENVIRONMENT
This section sets out the public service working environment, the standard executive employment contract and work/life balance
philosophy.

Summary
All Victorian public sector staﬀ must abide by the Public Sector Values (Section 7 of the PAA 2004) and Code of Conduct for Victorian
public sector employees and Code of Conduct for Victorian public sector employees of special bodies.
Executive employment is governed by a written standard employment contract. The contracts are up to a maximum of ﬁve years and
cannot be extended beyond ﬁve years. Employment may be continued through further contracts of employment.
Executives in the public service must also abide by the Code of Conduct for Professional Lobbyists.
Executives have access to a number of beneﬁts as part of their employment in the VPS including ﬂexible work arrangements, a range of
paid leave arrangements, support programs, and study options.

3.1 Values and Conduct
The Victorian public sector is made up of public service bodies, public entities, boards, trusts, committees and Ministerial advisory bodies.
The public sector funds, delivers and regulates a range of public services on behalf of government. The Public Sector Values underpin the
public sector and reﬂect the behaviours essential to the relationship between the public sector and the Government, the public sector and
the community, and between those who work in the public sector.
The Public Sector Values are outlined in section 7 of the PAA:
Impartiality: Making decisions objectively
Integrity: Earning and sustaining public trust
Accountability: Taking responsibility for results
Responsiveness: Demonstrating a spirit of service
Respect: Treating people fairly and reasonably
Leadership: Actively implementing, promoting and supporting these values
Human Rights: Respecting and promoting human rights.

The Code of Conduct for Victorian public sector employees and Code of Conduct for Victorian public sector employees of special
bodies outline the high standard of behaviour expected of all employees. The Victorian Public Sector Values and Code of Conduct are a
public statement of how we conduct our business and how we treat our clients and colleagues. The Values and Code of Conduct are
binding on all public service employees from Public Service Body Heads down.

3.2 Standard Executive Employment Contract
The terms and conditions of an executive’s employment are set out in the standard executive employment contract. The employment
contract puts into writing the expectations of both parties to the agreement. The standard executive employment contract can be
downloaded from the VPSC website.
Schedules appended to the standard executive employment contract set out the position, duties, performance criteria, bonus opportunities,
superannuation, and remuneration package that are speciﬁc to an executive.
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Note:
Sections 25 and 26 of the PAA provides that an executive will be employed on an employment contract.
The employment contract is signed by the employer and executive. The term of an employment contract cannot exceed ﬁve years.
Subsequent employment contracts may be entered into.
Discussion on the renewal or end of an employment contract must occur at least six months prior to its expiry and a decision made
within four months of expiry. Where a contract is for one year or less, discussions should occur at least three months prior to its expiry
and a decision made within two months of expiry.
The provisions contained in the employment contract cannot be amended in any way that diminishes their eﬀect.
Schedules attached to the employment contract can be varied to reﬂect a change in:
duties and responsibilities;
performance targets;
total remuneration;
the work value level; or
assignment to a new role.
Variations do not aﬀect the payment date of performance-related bonuses.

3.3 Work/Life Balance
The Victorian Government supports a balance between work and family for all Victorians. The Victorian public service leads the way by
oﬀering the advantages of balancing work, family commitments and life activities. Executives are oﬀered ﬂexible work arrangements to
enable a balance of work with other life activities including family, health, study, sport and exercise, carer responsibilities, hobbies, and
life/career aspirations.
This section is pertinent to executives as it presents the various beneﬁts available in public service employment that go beyond simply
ﬁnancial rewards. Some beneﬁts are as follows.

3.3.1 Paid Leave Provisions
Executives have access to a range of leave options that can assist with managing family commitments as well as providing ‘time out’ when
needed. Examples include purchased leave, maternity and parental leave. Refer to the standard executive employment contract, employer
policies and the current VPS Agreement for full leave details.

3.3.2 Paid Leave for Community Activities
Executives may be released from work on pay to undertake community activities, such as:
providing emergency relief
engaging in activities as part of a voluntary role in a municipal council or community organisation
participating, as either a competitor or oﬃcial, in any non-professional state, national or international sporting event.

3.3.3 Purchased Leave
Executives may purchase additional leave to supplement their normal leave allocation. Executives may negotiate with their employer to
sacriﬁce an agreed number of weeks remuneration in return for additional leave during the year. The additional leave is then paid for by the
executive over the full 52 weeks of the year; that is, the executive will receive remuneration equal to the period worked (e.g. 48 weeks)
which is spread over 52 weeks.
The calculation is based on TRP, e.g. an executive will be paid 48/52 of the contract TRP if purchasing an extra four weeks of leave.
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Accrual of sick leave and long service leave remains unchanged.

3.3.4 Flexible Working Arrangements
These arrangements include ﬂexible start and ﬁnish times, working part-time, job sharing, etc. Executives can negotiate with their employer
their working hours to ﬁt with their other commitments, balanced against the demands of the role.

3.3.5 Support Programs
Executives can access support programs through the Employee Assistance Program (EAP). The EAP is a personal coaching and
counselling service that oﬀers conﬁdential, short-term support for a variety of work-related and personal issues that may be aﬀecting an
executive at work or at home.
A qualiﬁed advisor from the EAP can talk with the executive or a member of the executive’s immediate family over the phone or arrange a
face-to-face consultation at an agreed location, either on or oﬀ site. The executive can talk with an EAP advisor for a total of up to ﬁve
hours, which can be over a number of sessions. These sessions are funded by the employer.
If an executive decides to access the EAP, their details are not passed on to anyone in their agency or human resources unit.

3.3.6 Study Programs for Professional Development
Executives are oﬀered the opportunity to undertake study that will enhance their professional development. Study programs include
Executive Fellow Programs and Executive Master of Public Administration oﬀered by the Australia and New Zealand School of
Government, and Leading Australia’s Future in the Asia-Paciﬁc (LAFIA) presented by the Australian Government, Australian Public
Service Commission.
The Victorian Leadership Development Centre (VLDC) has been established to promote succession planning and talent management in
the Victorian Public Service’s senior executive ranks. The VLDC assists with the identiﬁcation and support of future leaders and provides
opportunities for development.
Executives are able to access more information about professional development programs at the VPSC website.
A leave of absence may be granted to pursue study or for research. See Appendix D for further details about leave of absence.

3.3.7 Outside Employment
Executives must seek the approval of their employer before engaging in any outside employment. The opportunity exists for executives to
seek a leave of absence to undertake outside work that contributes to their professional development. Executives may also be able to
undertake other secondary work unrelated to their position (so long as there is agreement with the employer). Executives must ensure that
there is no direct or indirect conﬂict of interest arising from the secondary work they undertake. Refer to the Code of Conduct for guidance.

3.3.8 Health and Wellbeing
Good health and wellbeing is an important aspect of achieving work/life balance. In recognition of this, the public service oﬀers discounted
corporate rates for health insurance.
Also as part of their employment contract, Executives are oﬀered medical checks, to a gross value of $500.00 (including fringe beneﬁts
tax). Check with your agency’s human resources unit for details of how to access the medical check.
The VPSC resource on Making Flexible Work a Success provides more information on how to implement work/life balance for executives
and their employees.
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4. REMUNERATION
This looks at how the remuneration package is determined and what is included.

Summary
• The Premier determines the executive remuneration band levels.
• The VPS oﬀers remuneration packages that are suﬃcient to attract, retain and reward valued executives.
• The VPS does not aim to be a leader in the executive remuneration market.
• The executive employment contract provides that a review of individual executive remuneration is undertaken annually.
• Each Department must establish an Executive Remuneration Committee.
• Agencies must report executive employment details annually to the Victorian Public Sector Commission (VPSC) in the form and
detail advised at the time.

4.1 What is Considered Remuneration?
The total remuneration package (TRP) for executives includes:
salary (including any post-tax employee superannuation contributions or other post-tax deductibles);
non-salary beneﬁts – full cost of any beneﬁts is met by the executive;
employer superannuation contributions (compulsory employer contributions and pre-tax contributions directed by the executive); and
any applicable fringe beneﬁts tax arising from the provision of employee beneﬁts.

4.2 Remuneration Bands
Executive employment is structured in three work value levels described as bands. The band levels are described in the table below.

Band

Description

Band 1

Program, policy and service delivery managers, regional and area managers in some
Departments and Agency Heads of smaller agencies.

Band 2

Deputy Secretary and Agency Heads of major agencies, divisions or signiﬁcant programs.

Band 3

Agency Head of a substantial public authority, the most senior program managers and Deputy Secretaries in the
VPS.
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Note:
• The Premier determines the remuneration policy parameters for each band level.
• The Premier determines the remuneration level for Band 1 executives, any other executive remunerated above the maximum of
Band 2 and Secretary roles. The Premier must also approve any movements in remuneration for this group unless otherwise
advised from time to time.
• Public Service Body Heads may determine remuneration levels for Band 2 and 3 executives in accordance with policy and
reporting requirements.
The latest remuneration ranges, by band level, are available on the VPSC website.

4.3 Departmental Executive Remuneration Committee
Each department must establish an Executive Remuneration Committee. The committee’s role is to ensure that a consistent and rigorous
approach is taken to setting and adjusting executive remuneration (for Bands 2 and 3 only).

4.3.1 Responsibilities of Departmental Executive Remuneration Committees
The Executive Remuneration Committee’s responsibilities are to:
provide a budget forecast of expenditure on executive salaries and performance pay for each ﬁnancial year;
provide a forecast of any changes to the executive proﬁle in the department and the challenges this will bring;
monitor budget expenditure and report progress against the forecast on a six-monthly basis;
review all proposals for remuneration levels and adjustments to assure transparency and fairness;
ensure that the distribution of executive salaries including performance pay is reported in the Department’s Annual Report (for more
details, refer to the current Financial Reporting Directions issued under the Financial Management Act 1994 which are published on the
Department of Treasury and Finance website);
report to the VPSC annually details of executive employment in the agency in the form and format advised at the time;
provide the VPSC with an aggregate agency report on the total cost of executive employment and executive performance bonuses on an
annual basis; and as required
ensure it has documented its methodology for determining work value, related benchmarks, reasons for any remuneration level,
including changes in, and premium remuneration. These policies must stand up to review.

Note:
• The committee must have an independent external member – someone who can provide an unbiased external viewpoint.
• The VPSC maintains a whole-of-government database on executive remuneration. Reports are provided to the Government
and the State Coordination and Management Council. Therefore, accurate and timely information must be provided.

4.4 How is the Work Value Level of an Executive Position Determined?
The band level of an executive’s role is determined by assessing its comparative work value. This assessment can be undertaken using
the following methods:
whole-of-role comparison/benchmarking; and/or
Points Factor Evaluation System.

These methodologies are outlined in more detail in Appendix F.
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Work value assessments should be undertaken by staﬀ trained and experienced in these methodologies.

4.5 When is Remuneration Reviewed?
4.5.1 Annual Remuneration Policy Reviews
Government undertakes a review of executive remuneration policy annually. Details of any increase and its application are notiﬁed to
employers in the public service annually by the Department of Premier and Cabinet.
The VPSC undertakes a comprehensive executive employment and remuneration market review triennially.

4.5.2 Individual Annual Executive Remuneration Reviews
The standard executive employment contract provides that an executive’s TRP will be reviewed annually. The agency’s remuneration
review for individual executives is conducted in the context of the outcome of the remuneration policy review of executive remuneration
policy (see above). For administrative purposes, agencies usually align their individual executive remuneration review to the eﬀective date
of the annual remuneration policy review. Agencies’ remuneration adjustments should be assessed with regard to:
sustained performance at least at ‘competent’ level – see performance management policy below
evidence of the executive’s application of key competencies
retention factors.

The annual review does not guarantee a pay outcome for individual executives.

Note:
• The annual review average increase in remuneration for executives in an agency (undertaken in response to the policy increase
advised as eﬀective from 1 July each year) must not exceed the policy increase approved by government. This does not include
ad hoc reviews that may be undertaken at any time during the year.

4.5.3 Ad Hoc Reviews
An employer may agree to undertake an ad hoc remuneration review at any time. This may be to acknowledge changes in responsibility,
accountability or for retention purposes.

4.6 When is a Retention Premium Considered?
A retention premium (in addition to total remuneration package) can be considered for executives where:
there are recognised diﬃculties in recruiting or retaining executives for a particular position;
an executive has received a documented oﬀer of employment from outside the VPS;
the position is of critical importance to the achievement of the agency’s objectives; and
it would be more cost eﬀective to retain an executive compared to employing a consultant or recruiting a replacement.

Note:
Any retention premium must be taken into account when considering any further remuneration increases as part of the annual pay review.
Competitive bidding between VPS agencies for executives is not desirable and is not encouraged.
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5. EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
This section provides information about executive employment conditions. Most conditions and entitlements are also described in the
standard executive employment contract.

Summary
• Executives are entitled to standard leave entitlements such as 20 days annual leave, 15 days sick/carer’s leave and three
months long service leave after ten years service that may be accessed, pro rata, after seven years.
• An executive undertaking a temporary assignment at a higher band level may be paid a higher duties allowance.
• Relocation arrangements must be agreed to by the employer prior to the executive accepting the oﬀer of employment.

5.1 Leave Entitlements
Executives are eligible for the following leave entitlements:
Annual leave: 20 days paid leave per year – accumulating on a daily pro rata basis from 1 January 2011.
Sick / carer’s leave: 15 days paid leave per year, cumulative.
Maternity leave: 14 weeks paid leave and 38 weeks unpaid leave for primary caregivers after 12 months continuous service.
Paternity / partner leave: One week paid leave and 51 further weeks of unpaid leave for primary caregivers after 12 months
continuous service.
Adoption leave: 14 weeks paid leave for primary caregivers after 12 months continuous service.
Leave of absence: Leave for study, training, research, other employment or secondary employment. This leave is either paid or unpaid
depending on the agreement between the employer and executive.
Compassionate leave: Three days paid leave per event, plus additional leave depending on circumstances.
Accident compensation: Full or part-time leave is available over the period of up to 52 weeks as leave the result of a work-related
injury. The employer will pay the diﬀerence between WorkCover compensation. and the executive’s total remuneration package for a
period up to 52 weeks.
Long service leave: See section 5.1.1
Grandparent leave: Up to 12 months unpaid leave for primary caregivers.

Executives are entitled to all other leave provisions that are outlined in the standard executive employment contract and VPS Agreement (in
force at the time). For full details of leave provisions, refer to the contract and current agreement.

Note:
• The annual leave entitlement accrues on a daily basis. Annual leave entitlements must be taken by the end of the calendar year
following the calendar year in which they are accrued and at a time convenient to the needs of the employer and the executive.
• There is no limit to the accumulation of sick/carer’s leave. Unused sick/carer’s leave will not be paid out at end of employment.

5.1.1 Long Service Leave
An executive is entitled to three months paid long service leave every ten years of continuous service in the VPS. Executives can access
long service leave on a pro rata basis after an initial seven years of continuous service.
Executives, subject to the employer’s agreement, may take any or all of their long service leave at half pay over double the period to which
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they would be entitled.
Full details of long service leave entitlements, including access to entitlements after four years service if retiring or in other speciﬁc
circumstances, can be found in the standard executive contract or VPS Agreement.
The employer may recognise prior service in other jurisdictions (refer to the current VPS Agreement for details). Nonetheless, any
application for recognition of prior service must be made within six months of the executive starting employment in the VPS.
The table below outlines the entitlement and payment of long service leave based on the time an executive has spent in their role or public
service.
Table 1: Long service leave entitlements and payments

Length of
service

Entitlement

Payment

Less than 4 Years

None

None

Between 4 and 7
years

• Pay in lieu on account of age or ill
health retirement, due to death or
termination of employment.
• Not eligible for pay in lieu for
termination due to serious misconduct
or voluntary resignation
• No actual leave time can be taken

• Pro rata payment based on one day for every 40
calendar days completed

Between 7 and 10
years

• Leave can be taken on a pro rata
basis.
• Pay in Lieu of leave on a pro rata
basis on account of age or ill health
retireent, due to death, termination of
employment or voluntary resignation.
• Pay in lieu insead of leave.

• Based on one day for every 40 calender days
completed

• Half pay – a longer period of leave
can be taken on half of TRP.

• Normal pay spread out over longer period.
• Superannuation contributions will continue to be
deducted in full unless alternative arrangements are
made with the fund.

• Three months leave with pay

• Normal pay. Superannuation contributions will
continue to be deducted in full

• Half pay – a longer period of leave
can be taken on half of TRP.

• Normal pay spread out over longer period.
• Superannuation contributions will continue to be
deducted in full unless alternative arrangements are
made with the provider.

10 years
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Length of
service

Entitlement

Payment

After 10 years

• One-and-a-half months leave with
pay for additional additional ﬁve years
completed.

• Normal pay. Superannuation contributions will
continue to be deducted in full.

Part-time hours

• Part-time executives retain the same
entitlements above.

• Payment is calculated on a proportionate basis for
the period of the part-time hours.

Rate of pay-in-lieu
of leave of long
service leave

Pay in lieu of leave:
• during the course of employment
• or at the end of employment (as a
result of age retirement, ill health,
death, termination of employment or
voluntary resignation).

• Payment is based on one day for every 40
calendar days completed. Payment rate is TRP
divided by 1.095 (eﬀective from 1 July 2014)
Example: 150,000/1.095=$136,986
• The pay in lieu does not include any
superannuation contribution.
• For part time workers, pay in lieu is calculated
TRP divided by 1.095 multipled by FTE level e.g.
0.6

5.2 Higher Duties Allowance
The employer may pay a higher duties allowance for a temporary assignment that is at a higher band level. The employer will determine an
appropriate remuneration level for the period of the temporary assignment. Some examples are below.

Example:
1. An executive at band 3 level is asked to undertake an acting role for two months in a position that is at band 2 level. The
employer may pay an allowance to the executive at an appropriate TRP within band 2 level for the two-month period.
2. An executive who temporarily undertakes a role that encompasses diﬀerent responsibilities within the same band level. The
employer may take this into account at the executive’s annual performance review.
3. A non-executive is assigned to an executive role at band 3 level. The employer may determine an appropriate allowance for
the period of the assignment.

5.3 Relocation Policy
An executive who is relocated for a position may be reimbursed necessary and reasonable expenses of relocation for themselves, their
family and their eﬀects. For example, airfares, accommodation costs, insurance. Optional expenses may also be reimbursed on a case-bycase basis. See Appendix B for further detail on relocation expenses.

Note:
• Relocation arrangements must be agreed to by the employer prior to the executive accepting the oﬀer of employment. Employers
should ensure that agreed relocation terms are appropriately documented.
• The executive must keep track of expenses against agreed relocation terms and provide receipts for reimbursements as required by
the employer.
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5.4 Reimbursements
5.4.1 Travelling and Personal Expenses
Executives may be reimbursed for any necessary and reasonable expenses incurred during the course of their duties. Refer to the
Department of Premier and Cabinet standards on reimbursement of expenses for oﬃcial travel. These are outlined in Appendix C.

5.4.2 Telephone Expenses
Executives who make oﬃcial calls or are required to be available by telephone outside normal working hours can have their telephone
rental and service charges reimbursed by the employer. The reimbursement should be related to the amount of oﬃcial calls.
Where a telephone is not already installed, the agency may reimburse an amount up to the full cost of installation of a regular connection.

Log of Telephone Calls
An executive seeking reimbursement of local telephone calls made from a residential telephone must keep a log of the calls. International
calls must be itemised in an account.

5.5 Living Away from Home Allowance
An executive who is living away from home1 may receive an allowance that reimburses additional costs incurred for living in another place.
This arrangement would be for a short-term assignment and the allowance must be negotiated between the executive and employer.

Note:
• Reimbursements may be subject to fringe beneﬁts tax. Any fringe beneﬁts tax liability must be included in the executive’s TRP.
Refer to the ATO for more information.

Footnotes
1. A person is considered to be living away from a usual place of residence if, ‘but for a change in residence in order to work temporarily
for the employer, the person would have continued to live at the former place’. It must also be the intention of the employee to return to
the former locality.
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6. EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS AND SALARY SACRIFICE ARRANGEMENTS
This section provides information on:
salary sacriﬁce arrangements;
executive motor vehicle policy; and
fringe beneﬁts tax.

Summary:
• Salary sacriﬁce allows executives to structure their remuneration to best suit personal circumstances.
• A salary sacriﬁce arrangement can only be entered into for prospective income, i.e. before the work is performed or the income
derived. Once an employee is in receipt of the income it is subject to income tax and cannot be eﬀectively salary sacriﬁced.
(Refer to the ATO for more information.)
• Government policy outlines the items that can be salary sacriﬁced.
• The sum of salary sacriﬁced items, any fringe beneﬁts tax liability, and salary must equal the executive’s TRP.
• Before entering into a salary sacriﬁcing arrangement, executives should seek independent ﬁnancial advice and refer to ATO
publications on salary sacriﬁcing and fringe beneﬁts tax.
• There are two ways for executives to access a motor vehicle: the Executive Vehicle Scheme and/or a Novated Leasing
Arrangement. The cost of the motor vehicle can be paid by executives through a salary sacriﬁcing arrangement.
• It is government policy that executives meet any fringe beneﬁts tax liability that arises from their salary sacriﬁcing arrangement.

6.1 What is Salary Sacriﬁcing?
Executives may enter into a salary sacriﬁce arrangement as part of their total remuneration package. In this arrangement, the executive
agrees to forego part of their salary in return for the employer providing beneﬁts of a similar value. The amount that is sacriﬁced forms part
of the TRP an executive receives.
Under an eﬀective salary sacriﬁcing plan:
taxable income is reduced
the employer may incur a liability to pay fringe beneﬁts tax on the fringe beneﬁts provided. The executive must meet any fringe beneﬁts
tax liability that arises from their salary sacriﬁcing arrangement
salary sacriﬁced superannuation contributions are classiﬁed as employer superannuation contributions (not employee contributions) for
tax purposes – refer to the ATO for more information.

A salary sacriﬁce arrangement can only be entered into for prospective income, i.e. before the work is performed or the income derived.
Once an employee is in receipt of the income it is subject to income tax and cannot be eﬀectively salary sacriﬁced. The Australian Taxation
Oﬃce has published reference material and deﬁnitive public rulings on the subject of eﬀective salary sacriﬁce arrangements.

Executives are advised to read the information published by the ATO and obtain independent ﬁnancial
advice before entering into a salary sacriﬁce arrangement.

6.1.1 Non-salary Beneﬁts
Executives are able to include non-salary beneﬁts as part of their TRP. Items that may be salary sacriﬁced as non-salary beneﬁts include,
but are not limited to:
a motor vehicle obtained through the Executive Vehicle Scheme;
a motor vehicle obtained through a Novated Leasing Arrangement;
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VPS health insurance scheme; and
superannuation – salary can be sacriﬁced towards superannuation savings. See section 7 for information.

Note:
• Salary sacriﬁcing can incur fringe beneﬁts tax (see Section 6.3).
• Executives must meet any fringe beneﬁts tax liability that arises from the salary sacriﬁce arrangement.
• The ATO publishes rulings and handbooks for employers detailing salary sacriﬁce items and fringe beneﬁts tax status.

6.2 Executive Motor Vehicle Policy
One of the beneﬁts available to executives is the ability to access a motor vehicle. There are two ways of accessing a motor vehicle: the
Executive Vehicle Scheme and/or a novated leasing arrangement. Executives are able to select a motor vehicle under each arrangement.
The cost of the motor vehicle may be paid by executives through a salary sacriﬁcing arrangement.

6.2.1 Executive Motor Vehicle Scheme
The VPS allows executives to choose an approved vehicle from a list of approved vehicles published by VicFleet for business and private
use. The scheme is based on sharing costs between the executive and employer. The cost of the motor vehicle to the executive’s total
remuneration package is calculated using a formula based on whole of ﬂeet costs.

Beneﬁts of the Executive Motor Vehicle Policy
The beneﬁts of this arrangement for an executive include:
tax beneﬁts, as costs are deducted from the pre income tax component of remuneration
a comparatively inexpensive option for accessing a motor vehicle
provision of a fuel card
car parking at work
car is maintained, insured and serviced by the employer
provision of accident management services and manufacturer’s roadside assistance.

6.2.2 Conditions for Executive Motor Vehicle Scheme
The table below outlines the conditions for each party under executive motor vehicle scheme arrangements.
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Party

Conditions

Executive

• pays 2/3 of the approved costs of the car plus any accessories agreed with the employer through a salary
sacriﬁcing plan
• may claim for more than 1/3 business use if a record of usage is kept over a three-month period
• pays for e-TAGs
• observes government motor vehicle policies
• pays the fringe beneﬁts tax associated with the arrangement
• may nominate other persons to use the vehicle for private purposes
• ensures the vehicle is available for use for business use during business hours, if required.
Note:
Vehicles are retained for a maximum of three years or 60,000km, whichever occurs sooner.

Employer

• approves the provision of the vehicle
• meets 1/3 of the approved costs for business use
• arranges provision of fuel card
• provides car parking at work site(s)
• is responsible for the maintenance, insurance and servicing of vehicles; and arranges accident management
services and manufacturer’s roadside assistance.

All public service employers are to use the standard motor vehicle costing methodology published by the VPSC and included in this
handbook.
Refer to the VPSC website for the vehicle costing calculator. An explanation of the vehicle costing methodology appears in Appendix J.
Part-time Executives
Part-time executives may access an executive motor vehicle scheme where the employer agrees. The vehicle cost to a part-time executive
is not pro rated. If a vehicle is made available to a part-time executive, they are expected to meet the full costs from their remuneration
package.
Temporary Motor Vehicle Use
An employer may allow the use of an executive motor vehicle to a non-executive who is undertaking an executive role on a short-term
temporary assignment. No deductions are made for the temporary vehicle use for the period of the assignment.

6.2.3 Novated Leasing Arrangement
An executive can access a motor vehicle solely for private use through a novated lease.
This arrangement is entered into with the agreement of the employer. The vehicle is arranged through a ﬁnance company and the employer
facilitates the payments through a salary sacriﬁcing arrangement. The executive bears all costs of the vehicle. If the executive’s
employment ends, the arrangement continues between him/her and the ﬁnance company. VicFleet has more information about this
arrangement.

Note:
• Government has a contract in place with providers of novated lease arrangements – refer to VicFleet.
• Car parking is not provided by the employer as part of a novated lease or for a privately owned vehicle.
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6.3 Fringe Beneﬁts Tax
6.3.1 What is Fringe Beneﬁts Tax?
Fringe beneﬁts tax (FBT) is a tax incurred by employers when employees are provided with certain beneﬁts in respect of their employment.
Beneﬁts provided through salary sacriﬁcing and some reimbursements of expenses may incur FBT.

6.3.2 What are Fringe Beneﬁts?
A fringe beneﬁt is a beneﬁt received by a person in respect to their employment. A beneﬁt includes any right, privilege, service or facility.

6.3.3 Are any Fringe Beneﬁts Exempt from Fringe Beneﬁts Tax?
A number of beneﬁts can be exempt from FBT. Refer to the ATO for more information on exempt beneﬁts.

6.3.4 Are Superannuation Contributions Fringe Beneﬁts?
Salary sacriﬁced superannuation contributions are employer contributions and are not fringe beneﬁts. Therefore any salary sacriﬁce into
superannuation does not incur FBT liability.

6.3.5 Who Pays Tax on Fringe Beneﬁts?
Executives must pay, from their TRP, any applicable FBT arising from their access to fringe beneﬁts (e.g. vehicle provided under the
Executive Vehicle Scheme or novated lease).
See also Appendix J for the method of calculating FBT payable under the Executive Vehicle Scheme.

6.3.6 What are Employers’ Responsibilities?
Employers must:
keep records of FBT liability;
complete and lodge an annual FBT return with ATO by 21 May each year; and
provide executives with a payment summary of the total taxable value of the fringe beneﬁts received in an FBT year exceeding $2,000
(from 1 July 2007). The ATO uses the payment summary in income tests for a number of government beneﬁts, e.g. Medicare Levy.

6.3.7 What are executives’ responsibilities?
Executives must complete a FBT declaration form outlining the business use of any beneﬁt that could be exempt from FBT.

6.3.8 Where can I get more information about FBT?
Employers
Employers can ﬁnd more information about their FBT obligations from the ATO, in particular, the ATO publication Fringe beneﬁts tax: a
guide for employers.
Executives
Executives are advised to seek independent ﬁnancial advice to assist their decision making for maximising their beneﬁts. The ATO also
has a number of publications on FBT that are useful.
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7. PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE: SUPERANNUATION
Superannuation is a method of investing money for retirement.

Summary
• An executive must contribute to superannuation – either through membership of a deﬁned beneﬁts scheme or other complying
accumulation fund.
• An executive must meet both employer and employee contributions from their remuneration package. An executive may choose
to cease their membership of a deﬁned beneﬁts scheme but must contribute to another complying fund.
• An executive may choose to contribute to more than one superannuation scheme, e.g. a deﬁned beneﬁts scheme and an
accumulation scheme.
• An executive may direct lump sum payments into an accumulation scheme provided the request to direct funds is in place at the
appropriate time. Refer to the ATO website for rulings on eﬀective salary sacriﬁce arrangements.

7.1 General Superannuation Information
Superannuation is a complex area and this handbook does not attempt to provide advice to individuals. This handbook outlines
government policy and the choices available to employees.
A general information paper that executives may ﬁnd useful is available on the VPSC website.

7.1.1 Which Superannuation Fund?
There are two types of superannuation fund: accumulation schemes and deﬁned beneﬁts schemes.
Deﬁned beneﬁts schemes operating in the broader Victorian public sector are, with the exception of the Emergency Services
Superannuation Scheme which is open only to operational emergency services workers, closed to new membership. These schemes are
established by legislation and have a prescribed level of contribution. They provide a deﬁned beneﬁt by way of lump sum, pension, or a
combination of the two. The closed deﬁned beneﬁts schemes include the Revised Scheme, New Scheme, Transport Scheme and the
SERB Scheme.
Executives are required to make employer and employee superannuation contributions from their TRP.
Appendix I details the employer contribution required to be made to the deﬁned beneﬁts schemes.
Accumulation schemes are lump sum funds where the investment of the individual and earnings on that investment determine the
outcome for the individual on retirement. The employer contribution required under the Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act
1992 is made into the accumulation fund.
The compulsory superannuation contribution is currently 9.5 percent of ordinary time earnings (as deﬁned).
All executives are required to be members of a complying superannuation fund. However, choices are available in terms of the
superannuation provider and level of cover. As many executives will have been members of statutory superannuation schemes prior to
entering into executive contracts the choices are complex.
Executives are required to make employer and employee superannuation contributions from their TRP.
It is strongly recommended that executives seek ﬁnancial advice before making decisions relating to superannuation.
Executives joining the public service, or who are already a member of an accumulation scheme must ensure their scheme is a complying
superannuation fund or choose a complying superannuation fund to direct employer contributions. Executives are required to provide the
necessary documentation to their employer to prove their fund is a complying fund if a fund other than the default fund is chosen by an
individual.
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VicSuper is currently the default provider for public service employees. However, ESSSuper can accept contributions where the executive
has ceased membership of one of the deﬁned beneﬁt funds and still have funds with the fund.

7.1.2 What are the Beneﬁts of Contributing to Superannuation?
There are various beneﬁts for executives in saving for super, including:
a source of income upon retirement;
tax concessions and other beneﬁts that can make investing in super advantageous; and
some super funds oﬀer life insurance cover, and total and permanent disability insurance.

The Victorian Public Sector Commission has published an information paper, Superannuation beneﬁts under the new super rules: essential
information for Victorian Government Employees. This is available from the VPSC website. It is strongly recommended that all employees
read this paper and obtain independent advice before making decisions on their superannuation.

7.1.3 Multiple Superannuation Fund Membership
Executives are able to be a member of more than one fund at any time e.g. statutory deﬁned beneﬁt fund and other accumulation schemes.

7.1.4 Superable Salary
Deﬁned beneﬁts schemes members superable salary, as elected by the executive, is:
70 percent of the total remuneration package
the pre-contract salary, if that salary is higher.

These limits are established by legislation in the State Superannuation (Public Sector) Act 1992 and are therefore not able to be altered in
any way.
Accumulation scheme members employer contribution is calculated in accordance with the Superannuation Guarantee
(Administration) Act 1992 (Federal legislation).

7.2 Superannuation Requirements
7.2.1 Employees Contributing to Superannuation
Employees in Victorian public service agencies and certain other sector organisations are able to contribute their employee contributions
either after tax as a personal contribution or before tax through salary sacriﬁce. Salary sacriﬁce contributions are considered to be
employer contributions.
Employee contributions to deﬁned beneﬁts schemes are deﬁned in the State Superannuation Act 1988.
Employees who are members of accumulation schemes may contribute additional funds, above the superannuation guarantee minimum,
by way of salary sacriﬁce or after tax personal contributions, provided their fund accepts both forms of contribution.
There is no limit on the percentage of salary an individual may choose to direct to superannuation. Limits apply in respect to concessional
and non-concessional contributions. Please check with your super scheme.

7.2.2 Employee Responsibilities
A member of a statutory superannuation scheme, as deﬁned in Section 3 of the Superannuation (Public Sector) Act 1992, who is about to
enter an executive contract, must elect to either continue or cease to be a member of that scheme.
An executive should carefully consider their decision because once a choice has been made to cease membership of a statutory
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superannuation fund that decision cannot be reversed.
The choice to remain in a statutory fund may be changed prospectively at any time in the future.
When commencing a new contract, executives must nominate a super fund for their employer to make contributions. Executives should
seek independent ﬁnancial advice before making any decisions about their superannuation.
For more information about contributing towards superannuation refer to:
the VPSC website
the Emergency Services and State Super (ESSSuper) website
independent ﬁnancial advice.

7.2.3 Lump Sum Payments Towards Superannuation
Lump sum payments that may be paid directly into an accumulation superannuation fund include:
performance bonuses
pay in lieu of long service leave
pay in lieu for annual leave at the end of employment.

The conditions for an eﬀective salary sacriﬁce arrangement have been decided by ATO rulings and policy (refer the ATO website. The
following summarises the ATO rules but executives are strongly advised to obtain independent ﬁnancial advice before entering a salary
sacriﬁce arrangement. Employers accept no liability for an executive’s decision to request a salary sacriﬁce arrangement.

• Arrangements for lump-sum payments into a super fund must be made by the executive prior to the payment becoming due or
income being derived. Normally this means that to be eﬀective, a salary sacriﬁce arrangement must be in place before the period
of employment during which the income is accumulated.
• If prior arrangements are not made, the payments will attract normal income tax.
• Refer to the ATO’s deﬁnition of an eﬀective salary sacriﬁce arrangement and obtain independent ﬁnancial advice before making
any decision to salary sacriﬁce.
• The onus is on the executive to ensure that the request for direction of funds is in place at the appropriate time.

7.2.4 Temporary Changes to Remuneration (including Higher Duties Allowance)
Where an assignment is for a period of more than 12 months, the higher level of remuneration may be included in salary for superannuation
purposes in a deﬁned beneﬁt scheme.

7.2.5 Termination Beneﬁts
Where an executive has elected to remain in a deﬁned beneﬁts scheme, membership of that scheme ceases on cessation of employment.
The nature of any payment from the superannuation fund will be determined by the fund and will depend on the reasons for the cessation of
employment.
Sections 9 and 10 of the Superannuation (Public Sector) Act 1992 govern the beneﬁt payable for resignation or termination/non-renewal of
contract.
Table 2: Super schemes and contributions
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Super scheme

Type of fund

Employer contribution

Executives
contribution

VicSuper (default scheme
for public service
employees), or other
complying super fund
nominated by the
executive.

Accumulcation fund

As deﬁned in
the Superannuation Guarantee
(Administration) Act 1992. The
employer contribution is made
pre tax.

Executives are able
to make contributions
from pre tax and/or
post tax salary

ESSSuper Funds:
• Revised Scheme
• New Scheme
• Transport Scheme
• Emergency Services
Superannuation Scheme
• State Employees
Retirement Beneﬁts Fund
Note: A member of any of
these schemes about to
enter an executive
contract must elect to stay
in these schemes or
choose to change to the
ESSSuper Accumulation
plan or VicSuper or
another complying fund.

Deﬁned beneﬁts
schemes. Cannot
return to any of
these schemes if
membership has
ceased by choice or
end of employment.

Superable salary
= 70 percent of the TRP or precontract salary as elected by the
executive. Superable salary
may change with changes in
TRP. Employer contribution
levels will depend on a number
of variables including the age on
joining the scheme and the age
on ﬁrst entering an executive
contract
– the percentage calculations
for employer super contributions
are available in the Revised,
New or Transport Scheme
tables. Emergency Services
Scheme members should
consult their fund for further
information.

Employee
contributions are
deﬁned by the
relevant legislation.
Employees in the
VPS and certain
other sector
employers may elect
to salary sacriﬁce
their employee
contributions.
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8. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
This section provides information about managing performance, development, bonuses and disputes.

Summary
• The executive’s performance must be reviewed periodically and at least once every 12 months of the contract.
• Executive performance management establishes the link between government, the agency and individual executive objectives
and priorities.
• Executives are eligible for annual performance bonuses up to 17 percent of their TRP. Bonus payments of 13 percent or above
are for truly exceptional performance and are advised to the Premier for noting.
• Executives are eligible for assessment for a performance bonus at the termination of employment due to expiry of contract,
retirement for any reason or redundancy.
• Employers must have grievance review processes in place to deal with disputes.

8.1 Performance Management
All executives are required to have a written performance plan that measures their eﬀectiveness to deliver agency outcomes. A
performance management plan should:
be in written format;
be agreed to by the executive and employer;
include measurable performance criteria that are fair and equitable; and
be reviewed on a regular basis – at least twice a year.

8.2 Performance Bonuses
Executives may receive performance bonuses where they are assessed as exceeding the requirements of their performance criteria. The
following scale should be used to determine whether an executive is granted a bonus for performance. Agencies are encouraged to
develop further deﬁned ratings within each level to determine the percentage of bonus to be granted against performance criteria.

Rating level

Bonus (yes/no)

Bonus amount

4 – Exceptional
Executives exceeds the requirements of all criteria
and far exceeds expectations on the most critical
areas

Yes

9-17 per cent
Details of bonuses of 13 percent and
above are to be forwarded to the
Secretary of the Department of Premier
and Cabinet for the Premier’s noting.

3 – Superior
Executive exceeds the requirements of most
criteria

Yes

0-8 per cent
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Rating level

Bonus (yes/no)

Bonus amount

2 – Competent
Meets all or most criteria

No

0

1 – Improvement required

No

0

8.3 Eligibility for Assessment
Executives are eligible for assessment for a bonus payment if the executive employment contract:
is terminated to allow an executive to enter into a new contract or to accept a statutory oﬃce; or
is terminated or otherwise comes to an end by reason of age, ill health, retirement or death; or
is terminated by the employer due to an internal reorganisation or machinery of government or other change.

8.4 Payment of Performance Bonuses
Performance bonuses are paid annually. Arrangements can be made to salary sacriﬁce bonuses into superannuation funds – see section 7.
Preparing for the future: superannuation.

Note:
• The authority to salary sacriﬁce any performance bonus payments should be in place before the commencement of the
performance review cycle. Before entering into a salary sacriﬁce arrangement, executives should refer to the ATO for their
deﬁnition of an eﬀective salary sacriﬁce arrangement and seek independent ﬁnancial advice.

8.5 Managing Under Performance
Where the performance of an executive is evaluated at rating level 1 (i.e. improvement required), it is both the executive’s and employer’s
responsibility to:
1. identify the cause(s);
2. design a development plan with measurable performance standards – both the executive and employer should agree to this plan; and
3. monitor improvement – the monitoring period should be between one and three months.
If the executive’s performance does not improve to at least rating level 2 after the second review period, this may be considered as a basis
for terminating the executive’s contract.

8.6 Grievances or Disputes Process
8.6.1 What is a grievance?
An executive may request a review of their employer’s decision or action, or lack of action aﬀecting their employment.
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8.6.2 How is a grievance raised?
A process for resolving grievances or disputes is provided in the standard executive employment contract. All public service agencies must
have a review process in place, guided by the Public Administration (Review of Actions) Regulations 2005.

8.6.3 Who resolves the grievance?
The employer makes the ﬁnal decision on resolving the grievance. The employer may refer the matter to an independent grievance tribunal
or panel, for recommendation, direction and/or review.

8.6.4 Lodging a Grievance with the Public Sector Standards Commissioner
If an executive considers that a grievance has not been fairly reviewed, they may ask their employer to lodge the matter with the Public
Sector Standards Commissioner. The executive would need to make this request in writing. The VPSC’s website provides more
information about grievance procedures.
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9. END OF EMPLOYMENT
This section looks at diﬀerent circumstances surrounding the end of employment for executives, the processes to follow, and the available
options.

Summary
• Generally, the employer may terminate an executive’s contract by providing four months’ written notice.
• An employer may terminate a contract without notice for reasons of serious misconduct.
• An executive must give four weeks’ notice to end their contract.
• An executive’s employment may end due to the expiry of the contract, voluntary resignation, termination of contract, retirement
or death.
• Executives must be paid out any accrued entitlements at the end of their employment, as appropriate. Any payments in lieu of
accumulated leave entitlements are calculated by dividing the executive’s TRP by 1.095 (e.g. $150,000/1.095 = $136,986). The
reference to 1.095 is the current SG rate of 9.5%.
• Pay in lieu of notice is based on 100 percent of the TRP.
• Some executives are entitled to a right of return (Section 27 of the Public Administration Act 2004). The right of return provides
the executive with appointment to a non-executive role at the most senior non-executive level (currently the Senior Technical
Specialist level), provided the appointment remuneration does not increase and subject to a maximum salary at the midpoint of
that classiﬁcation.
• Information or products developed by the executive during their employment in the VPS remains the property of their employer.

9.1 Circumstances Ending Employment
An executive’s employment can end in a number of diﬀerent circumstances. These circumstances and the responsibilities of each party are
discussed below.

9.1.1 Expiry of Contract
The standard executive employment contract requires that the employer:
consult the executive at least six months prior to the expiry of the contract regarding whether a further contract will be oﬀered. In the
case of a short term contract (one year or less), the consultation should be undertaken three months prior to the expiry of the contract
advise the executive on the decision on contract renewal at least four months before contract expiry. In the case of a short-term contract,
at least two months before contract expiry.

Note:
If a new contract is oﬀered, the employer should ensure that the administrative processes (i.e. payroll processes, new contract
ready for signing, delegations continue, etc.) are in place to execute the contract before the current contract expires.

Payment of Accrued Entitlements
If the contract is not renewed, the executive must be paid any outstanding:
accrued recreation and/or long service leave entitlements. The pay is based on 91.3 percent of the executive’s TRP (rate eﬀective from
1 July 2014).
any performance bonus payments. A performance assessment should be undertaken close to the end of the employment date. Any
bonus payment payable in these circumstances should be calculated on a pro rata basis.
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9.1.2 Termination of Contract
A contract may be terminated by the employer in the following circumstances:
At any time, without showing cause, subject to providing the executive four months notice or pay in lieu of notice.
At any time, if the executive has signiﬁcantly failed to fulﬁl the required duties and obligations of the role as outlined in their employment
contract. This termination is subject to providing the executive four weeks’ notice or pay in lieu of notice.
Immediately, without notice, for reasons of serious misconduct (summary dismissal). See Appendix E for more detail on summary
dismissal.

A contract may be terminated by the executive at any time subject to four weeks’ notice. The employer may choose to provide pay in lieu of
notice.

Payment of accrued entitlements
The executive is entitled to the following items where the contract ends before its expiry due to resignation or termination due to a
performance-related matter.
Pay in lieu of accrued recreation and/or long service leave entitlements. The pay is based on 91.3 percent of the executive’s TRP (rate
eﬀective from 1 July 2014).
Bonus payments that may have been accrued are generally relinquished. Bonuses are only payable in circumstances where the:
executive has entered into a new contract of employment within the public sector;
executive has been appointed to a statutory oﬃce;
executive retires due to age, ill health (and related matters), or dies; or
executive’s position is abolished (in certain circumstances).

A performance assessment should be undertaken close to the end of the employment date. Any bonus payment payable in these
circumstances should be calculated on a pro rata basis.

Note:
If it will not be practical to continue employment through to the end of the notice period, payment in lieu of notice may be oﬀered.
This payment is calculated on the executive’s full TRP.

9.1.3 Right of Return
Section 27 of the PAA provides a right of return for some executives. The right of return is available to an executive:
where their contract is terminated by the employer
the executive was a VPS employee prior to their initial employment as an executive and this employment was continuous.

The right of return provides the executive with appointment to the most senior non-executive classiﬁcation level at a remuneration level no
higher than the midpoint of that classiﬁcation.

Note:
There is no minimum contract period required for a right of return.
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An executive may waive in writing their right of return. If the right of return is exercised the executive is not entitled to any payment in lieu of
notice.
An executive loses the right of return if their employment is terminated for misconduct within the meaning of section 22 of the Public
Administration Act 2004. The Public Administration (Review of Actions) Regulations 2005 establish procedures for dealing with allegations
of misconduct.
During a review in accordance with the regulations, it may be necessary to suspend an executive on pay pending the outcome.

Calculating the Right of Return Salary Level
The PAA provides that an executive returns to the midpoint of the highest non-executive classiﬁcation unless that midpoint would result in
an increase in salary. The right of return salary is calculated as follows:

Executive’s TRP minus the employer superannuation contribution subject to the maximum salary being the midpoint of
the most senior non-executive classiﬁcation. The executive is not to receive a higher remuneration on return.

The rate of salary on return is calculated by taking the employer superannuation contribution (the SG rate) from the contracted TRP to
arrive at the maximum cash ﬁgure (Note that this method of calculation was approved by Government to ensure that all returning
executives were treated equally regardless of superannuation scheme membership).
The STS position is an award-based classiﬁcation. The STS midpoint does not include the employer superannuation guarantee
contribution.

Eﬀect on Non-salary Beneﬁts
An executive on return to a non-executive role relinquishes any beneﬁts that have been provided exclusively as part of the executive
contract – notably the executive scheme motor vehicle. Other arrangements the executive had may continue, e.g. novated motor vehicle
lease, VPS health insurance payments through salary sacriﬁce or deduction.

9.1.4 Retirement
An executive may choose to retire at any time – usually at superannuation preservation age. It is unlawful to discriminate against an
employee on the basis of age or for the employer to compulsorily retire an employee due to age (refer to the Equal Opportunity Act 1995).
An exemption from the Attorney-General can be sought for compulsory age retirement in certain circumstances.

Payment of Accrued Entitlements
On retirement an executive must be paid out:
any outstanding remuneration;
accrued performance bonus payments, subject to ﬁnal assessment;
accumulated annual leave; and
outstanding long service leave entitlements.

9.1.5 Death
It is important that employers have in place processes to deal with an executive’s family, friends and colleagues, should an executive die in
their employment. Most VPS agencies should have access to an Employee Assistance Program.

Payment of Entitlements
The deceased executive’s family (dependants or non-dependants) or representative (trustee) is to be paid any outstanding:
remuneration;
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performance bonus payments; and
annual leave and long service leave payment provided that all legal requirements are satisﬁed.

Note:
Termination of contract is covered in the standard executive employment contract and reﬂects sections 34 and 35 of the PAA.
A generic step-by-step guide for ending employment is in Appendix G.

9.2 Redeployment
Redeployment to a vacancy at a similar level may be considered for an executive whose employment is ending.

9.3 Outplacement Support
An employer should oﬀer external independent outplacement assistance to an executive who is leaving the public service involuntarily. The
outplacement assistance provides the executive with support and the skills to enable them to search for a new job.

9.4 Conﬁdential Information
When an executive leaves an organisation, any work produced by the executive remains the property of the employer, unless otherwise
agreed in writing between the employer and executive. Conﬁdential information obtained by an executive during his or her employment
must not be used for personal gain or to advantage a prospective employer or business, or disadvantage the Victorian Government.
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10. USEFUL WEBSITE LINKS
Tax Information
Australian Tax Oﬃce

Motor Vehicle Leasing
VicFleet

Government Sector Executive Remuneration Panel
www.vpsc.vic.gov.au

Victoria Public Service Agreement and Employment Matters
Industrial Relations
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources

Superannuation Information
ESSSuper – Emergency Services and State Super
Super Choice
VicSuper
Simpler Super
Australian Securities and Investment Commission
Privacy Victoria
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11. GLOSSARY
Agency Head
Chief Executive or Secretary of a department or agency in the public service.

Complying Superannuation Fund
A fund that meets certain regulatory requirements. Refer to the ATO superannuation fund website for a list of complying superannuation
funds and the requirements to become a complying fund.

Declared Authority
Deﬁned under Part 7, Section 104 of the PAA. For a current list, see Machinery of Government.

Expenses (work related)
Expenses unavoidably incurred from time to time in the course of authorised duties.

Government Gazette
The Victoria Government Gazette provides oﬃcial notiﬁcation of decisions or actions taken by, or information from, the Governor of
Victoria, Government Authorities, Government Departments, Local Councils, companies and individuals.

Government Business Enterprise (GBE)
Deﬁned as follows:
its principal function is to engage in commercial activities in the private sector
it is controlled by government
it has an independent legal existence from government and the executive.

Prerogative Oﬃce
An oﬃce under the Crown (other than a statutory oﬃce) to which the Governor in Council makes appointments (refer Section 104 of the
PAA).

Professional Association
An organisation which has the sole purpose of enhancing the interests of the members of a particular profession, trade or occupation.

Public Entities
Deﬁned under Part 1, Section 5 of the PAA
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Special Bodies
Deﬁned under Part 1, Section 6 of the PAA (e.g. Victorian Auditor-General’s Oﬃce, Victoria Police). For a current list, see Machinery of
Government.

Statutory Authority
An oﬃce established by or under an Act where either the Governor in Council or a Minister makes appointments. e.g. Ombudsman.

Total Remuneration Package (TRP)
The basis of remunerating executives in the public sector and includes package (TRP) salary, employer’s superannuation contribution,
other employment beneﬁts and any applicable fringe beneﬁts tax.
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12. APPENDICES
List of Appendices
Appendix A: Recruitment, Selection and Appointment Process
Appendix B: Relocation Costs
Appendix C: Department of Premier and Cabinet Standards on Reimbursement of Expenses for Oﬃcial Travel
Appendix D: Leave of Absence
Appendix E: Summary Dismissal
Appendix F: Work Value Assessment Methods
Appendix G: Step-by-step Guide for Ending Employment
Appendix H: Remuneration Ranges
Appendix I: Employer Contributions Required to be Made to Deﬁned Beneﬁt Schemes
Appendix J: Executive Vehicle Cost to Package
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APPENDIX A: RECRUITMENT, SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT PROCESS
Tip: Refer to the VPSC’s Best Practice Recruitment and Selection Toolkit for more comprehensive guidelines on recruitment.
1. Ensure an approved executive position is available to be ﬁlled and that appropriations are secured.
2. Seek approval for advertising vacant position.
For public service appointments approval must be sought from the executives’ employer i.e. Chief Executive Oﬃcer, Departmental
Secretary or the Premier.

3. Advertise position.
Deﬁne key selection criteria in line with the employer’s requirements for the role.
Advertise the vacancy widely to attract a suﬃcient pool of competent applicants.
Use Victorian Government’s employment website: www.careers.vic.gov.au
Other advertising mediums such as newspapers, internet job search sites or Victorian Government Purchasing Board contract
recruitment agents may be used to attract a suitable pool of candidates.

4. Appoint selection panel.
Appoint selection panel – there needs to be a gender balance.

5. Shortlist candidates and interview.
Interview candidates with prepared questions to assess interviewees’ knowledge, skills and abilities in relation to the key selection
criteria.
Other means of assessment including oral or written presentations, work samples, role plays or testing maybe undertaken.
Record panel assessment of each applicant against the key selection criteria.

6. Choose best candidate.
Conduct reference checks in relation to key selection criteria.
Seek approval from employer for appointment.
Oﬀer employment.

7. Conﬁrm appointment.
Send appointment letter to successful candidate.
Provide standard employment contract.
Notify unsuccessful candidates once an employment oﬀer has been accepted.

8. Arrange any relocation.
9. Induction.
Prepare an induction programme to the organisation.
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Tips for Using Executive Search Consultants
Ensure you have a range of executive search ﬁrms to call on for quotes – keep up to date with their track record and check with
colleagues in other departments.
Consider using consultants for an abbreviated service and only pay for what you need, e.g. executive search.
Seek quotes from recruitment ﬁrms who have a successful track record in relevant industries as well as senior government
appointments.
Check if the consultant has the capacity to provide a comprehensive and targeted search function.
Request quotes to be expressed as ﬂat fees, not percentages of remuneration.
Refer them to government remuneration policy, explain packaging arrangements, and don’t raise expectations of higher remuneration
through bonuses (i.e. bonus is not part of TRP).
Request regular updates from the consultant for the duration of the search assignment. Request replacement guarantee of 12 months
(3-6 months is insuﬃcient).
Negotiate on price where possible.
Ensure the consultant is supplied with information to help them brief potential candidates (e.g. strategy documents, organisation culture,
business plans, employee conditions and beneﬁts).
Request details of all candidates (including those who were referred). For the longlist meeting, ask the consultant to categorise
candidates according to source (i.e. responded to advertisement or search).
Link payment tranches to delivery of tangible services/products (e.g. presentation of search strategy, shortlist, candidate accepts oﬀer).
Check your liability for success fees if other candidates are subsequently placed in your organisation – if the amount is excessive, then
negotiate before signing the contract.
Seek help from your purchasing/contract oﬃcer on documentation before executing the contract (they can also give helpful feedback on
evaluation of proposals).
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APPENDIX B: RELOCATION COSTS
Necessary and reasonable expenses are deﬁned as:
economy airfares for staﬀ member and immediate family;
accommodation costs incurred during travel;
removal expenses relating to furniture, motor vehicles and eﬀects including comprehensive insurance cover; and
storage costs.

Other optional expenses an Agency Head could reimburse, on a case-by-case basis include:
costs associated with the sale of existing residence1, including estate agents fees, legal costs, stamp duty and fees relating to the
discharge of a mortgage;
costs associated with permanent accommodation in Victoria2 including legal costs, stamp duty, mortgage transfer, buyer’s advocate
and valuation fees – an appropriate depreciation allowance may also be paid;
monthly return economy airfares from Melbourne for visits for a limited period while immediate family continues to live interstate – this
beneﬁt would be subject to fringe beneﬁts tax; and
reimbursement of initial short-term accommodation costs such as:
an allowance to cover actual cost of reasonable accommodation;
reimbursement for breakfast, dinner and incidental expenses for an initial period of up to, and not exceeding, three weeks – a hotel
that oﬀers a government discount should be preferably used; and
reimbursement of reasonable actual cost of accommodation for a further period of up to 10 weeks after commencement of
appointment.

Footnotes
1. Reimbursement of expenses associated with purchase of a new residence would usually only be considered where the residence at the
previous location is sold. Any real estate agent’s commission applicable to the purchase of a new residence or any fee associated with
a mortgage would not be reimbursed.
2. As per note 1 above.
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APPENDIX C: DEPARTMENT OF PREMIER AND CABINET STANDARDS ON
REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR OFFICIAL TRAVEL
Issued by DPC, December 2006

Victorian Public Sector Travel Principles
These Principles replace the DPC Public Sector Overseas and Domestic Travel Policy Guidelines issued under Circular No. 99/96 in
August 1996. Departments and Agencies may develop their own detailed guidelines and business practices to implement their own travel
policies based on these Principles, and will be expected to administer these policies themselves.
1. The Victorian Government will fund travel for Victorian Public Service (VPS) employees as part of their oﬃcial duties when required.
2. All travel by VPS employees should be approved and undertaken in accordance with the Public Sector Values and Employment
Principles speciﬁed in the Public Administration Act 2004, the VPS Code of Conduct and individual Department Values.
3. Before travelling overseas, staﬀ should consult the latest Travel Advice at the Department of Foreign and Aﬀairs and Trade website.
4. The Guidelines for Overseas Ministerial Travel apply to Ministerial travel.

Approval
5. All domestic and overseas travel is to be approved by the appropriate senior person, with the necessary ﬁnancial delegation and
authority.
6. Speciﬁcally, overseas travel:
by members of the State Coordination and Management Council (SC&MC) requires the Premier’s approval. Applications for the
Premier’s consideration are to be submitted at least 4 weeks before the proposed travel, setting out the itinerary and costings, purpose
of the visit and a statement of support from the responsible Minister

by all other VPS employees requires the approval of the Department Head.

7. The manner in which travel applications are presented for approval is a matter for the relevant approving oﬃcer to determine, but should
be in a form that will withstand public scrutiny.
8. The duration of overseas visits should be kept to a minimum, and be adequate to complete the aims of the visit. The normal method of
travel should be by the most economical and direct route.
9. Department Heads must approve the chartering of any aircraft or travel by helicopter for use by VPS employees, other than for
operational reasons during emergencies.

Expenses
10. All international and domestic travel, including insurance cover, which is compulsory for international travel, should be purchased with
consideration of the whole of Victorian Government travel contract and referenced guidelines available through the Victorian Government
Purchasing Board website.
11. The class and timing of travel and standard of accommodation is to be determined by the relevant approving oﬃcer, but should be
reﬂective of the grade/seniority of the traveller, the business needs of the department and the work-life balance of VPS employees.
12. Reasonable out of pocket travel related expenses incurred in the course of authorised duties will be provided in accordance with
the Financial Management Act 1994 and the current Victorian Public Service Agreement for non-executive staﬀ.
Accommodation – Appropriate costs (see Principle 11 above) will be paid direct by the Department against an invoice or reimbursed
against a receipt.
For international travel:
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(i) for Departmental Heads, allowances (likely to cover most meals and incidentals) should be based on the Australian Tax Oﬃce (ATO)
Secretary rate found at http://law.ato.gov.au/
(ii) for executive level staﬀ, allowances (likely to cover most meals and incidentals) should be based on the ECA International (ECA)
rates provided under Departmental subscriptions to ECA.
(iii) for non-executive staﬀ, allowances (likely to cover meals and incidentals) should be based on the ECA rates provided under
Departmental subscriptions to ECA. If any incidental expenses incurred necessarily in the course of authorised duties exceed the ECA
allowance, the diﬀerence should be reimbursed up to the maximum rate payable according to the rulings of the Commissioner of
Taxation (Australian Tax Oﬃce) on the submission of oﬃcial receipts.

For domestic travel: reasonable out of pocket expenses, associated with duties away from the normal work location, will be
reimbursed.

13. Other expenses may be paid upon presentation of receipts.
14. Any expenses incurred not related to the oﬃcial travel should be paid privately.
15. Staﬀ may travel with their partners provided that it does not incur any costs at public expense and does not interfere with the business
requirements of the travel. Partners’ travel at public expense requires the Premier’s approval.
16. Frequent ﬂyer points accumulated while on oﬃcial business at public expense may only be used for further oﬃcial travel.
17. Membership of an airline lounge / club at the Government’s expense may be approved by Department Heads for a staﬀ member who
ﬂies frequently for business reasons and who can demonstrate the business need for the membership.

Leave
18. Approval for leave to be taken during an oﬃcial overseas visit must be approved through the usual approval channels. The length of
leave taken should be in reasonable proportion to the duration of the oﬃcial travel and must not give the impression that oﬃcial travel is
being used to subsidise private travel arrangements. As general guidance, up to 2 days leave may be taken for every 7 days of oﬃcial
travel.
19. Requests to add private travel onto oﬃcial travel (usually domestic) should only be approved if the extension does not create the
impression that oﬃcial travel is being used to subsidise private travel arrangements.
20. Leave, or an extension of private travel, taken while undertaking work related travel must not incur or result in any additional costs to
the State. Departments may give consideration to employees reimbursing some of the oﬃcial travel expenses to oﬀset any private travel
arrangements.

Non-State Government Funded Travel
21. Non-state Government funded travel should only be approved where there is no conﬂict of interest or perception of improper inﬂuence.
The approval process must comply with the VPS Travel Principles and Department Gift Policies.

Application of Travel Principles to Public Sector Bodies
22. All public sector bodies may develop their own detailed guidelines and business practices to implement their own travel policies based
on these Principles.
23. Speciﬁcally, overseas travel:
(i) by (a) public sector body Heads identiﬁed under section 16 of the Public Administration Act 2004, with the exception of the Chief
Commissioner of Police, who is a member of SC&MC (see Principle 6(i) above); (b) the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court; (c) the Chief
Judge of the County Court; (d) the Chief Magistrate; (e) the President of VCAT; and (f) the Director of Public Prosecutions, requires
approval from the responsible Minister;
(ii) by the Chair of any State Government Board requires approval from the relevant Department Head;
(iii) by the Head of a public entity with a Board of Directors or members of the Board of Directors requires approval from the Chair of the
Board;
(iv) by the Head of a public entity without a Board of Directors requires approval from the relevant Department Head; and
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(v) by all other public sector employees or statutory oﬃce holders requires approval from the appropriate public sector body Head, or oﬃce
holder listed in paragraph 23(i) of these Principles, or Head of State Government Board or Body.
These approval processes for Public Sector Bodies may be varied by the portfolio Minister if considered appropriate.
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APPENDIX D: LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Executives can also apply for leave of absence to:
pursue a course of study, training, or undertake research that will improve their capacity in the public sector
engage in outside employment.

The leave of absence may be granted:
with or without pay
on any terms and conditions determined by the employer.

The period of leave, without pay, may be included as part of that employee’s period of service but will:
only be counted once the executive has served for a period equal to the period of the leave
not be counted if the leave is greater than 12 months unless the employer agrees.
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APPENDIX E: SUMMARY DISMISSAL
Summary dismissal or immediate dismissal occurs where serious misconduct occurs. Serious misconduct is: breaching the PAA;
acting improperly in an oﬃcial capacity
breaching a directive
making improper use of their position for personal gain
making improper use of information acquired by him or her by virtue of his or her position to gain personally or for anyone else ﬁnancial
or other beneﬁts or to cause detriment to the public service or the public sector. (Section 22 of the PAA)

For serious misconduct, no notice period, counselling or warning is required.
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APPENDIX F: WORK VALUE ASSESSMENT METHODS
Role Comparison / Benchmarking
This method compares a particular executive role against roles at the same level, one level up and one level below, in other agencies or
public service wide.
Some departments are members of Australia Human Resources Institute (AHRI). If your department does have membership, contact AHRI
for benchmarking assistance.

Points Factor Evaluation System (PFES)
The PFES method veriﬁes the benchmark comparison. The PFES can be used to determine a particular size or work value of a role. Users
of PFES evaluate a role by reviewing it under three main factors:
knowledge
judgement
accountability.

These three factors are further broken down into subfactors which are considered to be key determinants of job worth.
The PFES points ranges (based on the Mercer points factor evaluation system) for each
Band are described below:
Band 1 (point range): 2,200 and above
Band 2 (point range): 1,125 – 2,199
Band 3 (point range): 701 – 1,124

The PFES is complex and should only be used by trained and experienced staﬀ or outsourced to expert external providers.

Marginal Roles
Roles that fall slightly below a band level should be assessed using the benchmarking method. The role should be placed in the lower band
and monitored for review.
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APPENDIX G: STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE FOR ENDING EMPLOYMENT
Below is a generic step-by-step guide for human resource administrators to review when ending the employment of an executive.

Decision making
1. Determine reason for ending employment.
2. Discuss end of employment scenario with the Agency Head.
3. Discuss whether any alternative positions would be appropriate.
4. Reach a consensus on the decision to end employment.
5. An appropriate person (e.g. a senior manager) is delegated to consult with the aﬀected executive.

Administration
6. The Agency Head has been consulted with and has agreed to:
the minimum notiﬁcation period and dates;
any minimum process requirements (including suspension from duty and due enquiry, in case of disciplinary action);
any right of return provisions;
any redeployment options;
any outplacement support;
the requirement to complete a performance assessment; and
any maintenance issues in relation to providing alternative employment.

Consultation with Executive
7. The executive has been advised of:
the intention to end employment/not renew the contract;
the reasons for ending employment/non-renewal;
expected formal notiﬁcation date;
expected employment end date; and
options for alternative employment with the agency (under right of return provisions, if eligible).

Formal Notiﬁcation
8. Written notice of end of contract is signed by the Agency Head.
9. The notice is provided four months in advance of the expected end date.
10. Where the executive has a right of return, it is assumed the executive will exercise this right unless written notiﬁcation is received
advising of the contrary.
11. Executive is advised of:
annual leave;
long service leave; and
superannuation.
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12. Where the executive has a right of return, they have been advised of:
the role and salary level to which they will be employed on return; and
the option to apply for payment in lieu of recreation and long service leave prior to formal termination of contract.

13. Final performance assessment is undertaken.
14. Advise executive to seek expert advice on their superannuation fund.
15. Provide executive with outplacement assistance if required.
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APPENDIX H: REMUNERATION RANGES
The latest executive remuneration ranges are now available on the VPSC website.
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APPENDIX I: EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS REQUIRED TO BE MADE TO DEFINED
BENEFIT SCHEMES
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APPENDIX J: EXECUTIVE VEHICLE COST TO PACKAGE
Cost to Package of Executive Vehicle (Executive Leased Vehicle). Eﬀective 1 February 2010.

About the Methodology
The Vehicle Costing Methodology is used to calculate the cost of a motor vehicle in an executive’s total remuneration package. The cost is
notional – it represents value to the employee rather than cost to the employer.
The Executive Vehicle Scheme is a non-salary beneﬁt and has a key role in the attraction and retention of executives.

When to Apply the Methodology
Use this methodology to calculate the annual cost to the executive’s package in the following situations:
a new appointment is made, including existing executives moving to new positions at a diﬀerent remuneration level
the total remuneration under a current executive contract is reviewed
an executive vehicle is changed over on or after 1 February 2010.

Details of the Costing Methodology
Total Cost to Employee Package = Cost of Vehicle (Formula No. 1) + Fringe Beneﬁts Tax (Formula No. 2)
Refer to the VPSC website for the vehicle costing calculator (a downloadable Excel spreadsheet).
Formula No. 1 – Cost of Vehicle
Vehicle Cost = A + B – C + D
A = ([capital cost/1000] x [standard monthly lease rental charge per $1000] x12) x 2/3
B = notional registration and insurance x 2/3
C = lease coordination discount
D = running costs x private kilometre component

Capital cost is the cost of vehicle, accessories, and stamp duty.
Standard monthly lease rental charge includes ﬁnancing costs, residual loss for the vehicle and administration costs. The total ﬁgure is in
the range $18.05 to $19.36 per month per $1000.00 of vehicle purchase cost according to the type of vehicle leased:
Ford $19.36
Holden $18.05
Toyota $18.05

The notional value of registration and insurance is $1026.50.
The costs detailed above are apportioned on the basis of 2/3 to the executive for private use and 1/3 business use met by the employer. All
other costs are met in full by the executive.
$600 is to be deducted as the lease coordination discount.
Running costs are based on the executive ﬂeet fuel and maintenance costs listed below:
Prestige vehicles (e.g. Ford G6e, Calais) $0.1226 $/kilometre
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Six cylinder vehicles (e.g. Falcon, Commodore) $0.1131 $/kilometre or $0.0816 $/kilometre dedicated LPG vehicle
Medium four cylinder vehicles (e.g. Camry) $0.1034 $/kilometre
Small four cylinder vehicles (e.g. Holden Cruze) $0.0816 $/kilometre
Hybrid vehicles (e.g. Hybrid Camry) $0.05 $/kilometre
People mover (seating more than 7 passengers) $0.1211 $/kilometre

A private kilometre component of 19,907 km is assumed as an average distance travelled by an executive vehicle per year for private
purposes (i.e. 2/3 private use, 1/3 business use). If the vehicle has a higher proportion of business use, the cost to the executive may be
reduced. For a reduction in the private kilometre component, contact your ﬂeet manager. The executive will be required to complete a
logbook for three months. The revised ﬁgures can then be used for ﬁve years (in line with ATO rules). If the executive changes roles, they
will need to complete a new logbook for another three months. Refer to the ATO website for more details on the logbook method
(www.ato.gov.au).
Formula No. 2 – Fringe Beneﬁts Tax
Fringe beneﬁts tax = (Purchase price including GST) x FBT rate x statutory distance rate
Price is the Government purchase price of the vehicle (registration, stamp duty and cost of plates are not included).
GST is the full invoiced amount by the manufacturer/dealer.
FBT rate is 0.87 (taxable rate, i.e. 87% expressed as a decimal).
The default statutory distance rate is 0.11.
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